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An Atlantic Pert, Oct. 6.
Abe Flehner'a ispirit goes
tnarching on. In took Apre
moot Wood, conquered at Cha
teau Thierry, and smashed thru
to victory at 3t. Mihiel.
It is
the epiritthataninóates Jew, Ca
tholic and Protpstsnt. In the
United States it has Mund its
in the union of seven
agencies- - the Y, M. C A, Y.
VV. C. A., Catholio War Couucil,
Knights' of Columbus, War
Camp Community Service, Jew
ish Welfare Board, Salvation
Army, and American Library
Association- - whose business is
to faster the spirit of Abe FleBh- -

ner.

Third Liberty

Abé was reorutied in the first
draft, and was 6ent to France,
He was in the thickest of the
fighting at Apremont Wcod.
A few weeks- afterward
his
parents in Springfield, Mass.,
received letter from h!m telling
them that he had lost his right
arm and left eye.
"But I'm O. K. just the samo !"
Abe concluded.
Abe wae'invttlided home. He
arrived on the Jewish New Year,
An immenso crowd met him at
the station. They cheered him
and praised him, at the same
time pitying his empty sleeve;
Abe met their questions with a
laughing response." .,"
"I'm the luckiest.; Jew .in the
army! If another man had
been iji my plac. hS'd have been
killed," But I only lost hatipj
and á ñ éye.'so I'm glad I was
there! It's a e(hame 1 can't go
back to the boys, isn't it?"
-
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bought through us are
now ready for Delivery
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NEGRO ASKS FOR
FACE POWDER

-

Strange things, ionsidering
the surroundings, are asked for

THE PLACE to trade

is

goods tor a Dollar.

wiere you cgn buy tAe mosi

have just received our Fall and Winter
;
Drygoods and shoes.
It wi7? pay you to see ihis"Jine pefore buying,
your winter supply We also have a full house
of Groceries, Feed land Coal.
We

-

.

TAIBAN GROCERY
CARTER PATTERSON
, KILLED IN FRANCE
Garter Patterson, known t
"Big Pat", was killed in Franoe
Sept. 22, word waa received here
8ünday:by hi? sister Ufé. L.,E.
1 avies.
Mr. Patterson had lived in thia part of New Mexico
far Bometime, He enlisted in
the 2nd Engineer corps, Co. A.",
and went over in the early part
of the war,
The best information that could
be obtained as to how he Was
he was killed, was, that he was
driving a motor truck with supplies from the railroad. He
leaves a brother and two nephews still , fighting in Franoe, a
brother in Mo. a. sister in Okla.,
brother and sister in Taiban,
N. M. They have the sympathy
of their host of friends in this
their undually sad hour.

.Mrs. Perry Keith died
She was taken with
Spanish Influenza which developed into Pneumonia, for awhile
she seemed to get better tii the
latter part ofNhe week she
began to grow worse til death
relieved hoc. This is indeed
a vary ?ad time for Mr. Keith
and 'children' as he buriod his
son just ten davs before hu put
his wife away. His four children
are in the bed with the Flu. '
MOVE YOUR CLOCK BACK
ONE HOUR
State authorities hare been
notified tnat the ' time will be
changed at two oclock on the
morning of October 27th. And
New Mexicoresidentsare notfied
to comply with the National order whioh has effected daylight
saving during tbeeumraer. '
Tuee-moriiia- g.

;

j

by our soldiers in Franoe of the
Y. W. C. A. canteens. Lloise
Robinson in a description of a
typical morning at the "Y" tells
the following;
A South Carolina negro steps
up to the counter, asking :
"Yo all got some complexion
cream thia mo'nin, Ma'am"?
Yes two kinds, They are
placed before him. He carefully
reads the lables on and selects
the larger jar.
"'Anything else?"
"Yassam. Some face powder
please Ma'ana. ..

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot ba
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- five years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Brood tin
n
the Mucouo surfaces, expelling; the
from the Blood and healing the dis
eased portions.
j
After you have tahen Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
(rreat Improvement
In your general
health. Start taklnK Hall's Catarrh Medi-cl- "
at once and iret rld-o- f catarrh. Send
f. testimonials, free.'
P. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggiats, 76c.
Pol-Bo-

'

CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank everyone
that lent a helping hand whiie

our loved one was eiok. May
Gods' special blessings be with
each of you always.
Virgil,Holley
Mrs. Pope and children.

Dallas McDaniel of Portales
A. Jolly went to Kansas
was in Taiban Wednesday on
City this week with several cars busin89.
of oattle.
C."

A light soow fellé'here Friday
night. Rather a strange inci- Wm.- Elliott and others shipped
Uncle Ed Tyson came in Thur
dent as we hare had no killing 14 oara of cattle to market Thur- sday from Kansas where he has
iroet up to this time.
i
sday,
betn' for sometime.
-

Carpenters arenow neered in
the Government service to construct abase hospital in Arizon i,
an officers training camp in
0y
Kentucky';;' to Work in shipyards
in Oregon and on a trunitions
plant iri Tennesee, The lowest
rate ef pay at ny of these plants
is $5 GO "i day with meals furnished at SO cent8ach.
Thañ a"tin tent for rooms, but
a cbarge.cf 50 cents a week is
CO,
moflí rvir a norter to take care of
the barracks.
Transportation is advanced
and is refunded by the workmen
at the rate of $1.00" a-- day until
entirely Jaii.
We
Please "ee how
i J vi i
carpenters you can find who de.
Gallup Lump Coal
we, will ppll
4
Adsire to enter this service.
Í
ton,
vise j this J office, giving names O $9.50
and qualifications and advising
Remember our staple line of Croce-- J
whsn tlf workmen can arrange
i ca, w.uga auu.mi uucLii uuiGsai IDejpFlCQf 1
to leave.
it will pay you to consider.
The above appeal was sent
4
Wé will buy your cream the higtil
.
out bf Jonathan H Wagner, Fd
'
.
eral Stale Director. It was sent
est price.. "; ' '
k
'
'
v
L.vE.LDaviea,
.'
local Federal
to
..
..
i
Director; and any one .wanting
to enlist in any of this work, call
4
at The Taiban NewsJ office, we
will eei that. you get in quick
and (direot communication with
Mr, : avies1. If you want to
help rin the war apply at once. J,

Material
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles,

.

--

5
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

OBITTARY

Department of the Interior, U. . Lab
Office at Fort Sumner. N. V- - Oct.U, ills
Non Coal Notice Is hereby fivea tnat

TEACHERS TO TTEND
CONVENALBURUEKQUE

20ÓC

Death olaims mother and babe Jfi-- W.'Kinc of Oilton. Okla Bol 485, wheoa
M 1915. made Addl Hd entry no 1171'.
Mrs. Florence Elma Pope July
for NWVi
Section. T.IN. urftlt B,
Holley was born jn Clayco, Tex- N. M. f. Meridian, has Died nouoe
of Intention to make Final Three Tear
for as, Ap'ii 24, 1898, died, at Tai- Proof
, Albuquerque is preparing
to establish claim to the hand above
the largest teachers convention ban, New Mexico October 10th, described, before Btelster:aad Receiver
dtatesLand offlct at Ft. auaner,
in the history of the state, with 1918, age 20 yeara 5 month and N.United
M..on tbe 19th day of nevember 1018.
of
over
possible
attendanoe
a
16 days.
Claimant namea aa wttneaaaw:
lEofcert.Oaddy
John w.Ro-- .
2000 teachers from all over the
She was married about a year Kr.nklln. allolTolarN. 11. Josech A.imII.
W. Belt
statement
to
a
state, aocording
of Fort sum n.r r, M
ago to Mr. Virgil Hollwy.
MnOln
R.ai.Ur
issued by the Albuquerque Cham
She was sick only a few days
fcas
which
ber of Commerce,
having taken the Spanish InfluCHURCH DIRECTORY.
charge of the arrangenments for
enza which, turned into Pneu'
entertaining the city's guests.
PRESBYTERIAN
monia, it was too much for her
Rev. J. R. Carver, Pastor
The convention takes place du- and the death auge! called her
2nd Sunday iri each
ner
Preaching,
ring Thangsgiving week, Nov- on the night of the 10th,
11 a m & 8 p ru.
;
Hours,
ember
inclusive,
angel babe whs buried in her month
BAPTIST
CHURCH
A special effort is being made arms.
C.
Rev. D.
Barb, Paster. '
to offer the teachers all the ad
Florence was a kind and lovPreaching, 3rd Sunday in eaoh
vantages of the largest city in ing wife and was a christain
the state at a very mederat cost. charactor. Her life was short, month; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Tne best of meals and quar- just blooming into womanhood.
Rev.
L. Self,
'Pastor
ters are being arranged for in "Sheleave8 a husband, mother,
4th
Preaching,
in each
Sunday
Albuquerque; on a basis of four brothers, three sifters and
8 p m.
11
m
a
Hours,
month;
4
charges previously listed with a hoat of f rienda to mourn her
UNION SUNDAY 8CHO0L
the chamber of Commeroe whio h loss. Oh; how heavy these
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
will Bee that no excessive char- words weigh upen our hearts.
Meets at 10:00 every Sund
ges are allowed. In addition
'
Virgil your precious and little
v"
morninp.
such servbes as taxicabs will be babe jet like a few moments of
Prayer meeting every Wednesoffered free, whereby every cit- lifes , brightest gems.
Over
day
night,
izen's automobile will carry a there blessed happiness begins
You
are oordially intr;
bign inviting teachers to ride.
where there will be no more
attend these servioes,
parting, and nay the father
whose throne she is singFort 8umner, N. M.
LODGE DIRECTORY
ing, guide her lovsd ones to
Oct. 22, 1918.
camp'.No. 43Charlotte
ih.at heavenly home.
meets 2nd. and 4th Friday
Judge C P Stone,
It is indeed hard to give up of
Taiban, N. M,
month.
each
our loved ones, but it is a great
,
C.
Stone, Con. Com.
Dear Judge:
P.
consolation Inow that they are
J. M. Austin, Cleric
The call to the University cf at rest and have gone where
Taiban lodge, no 41,1. O. O, F
Texas, has been temporarily
no more sorrows and
there
Meets every Saturday nigh
cancelled on aooount ot the Flu, troubles.
W. II. ' Adams, N. G,
Advise all that you know of
The funeral Brviceewere conthe fact.
R. M. Nuzutr, V. G.
ducted by Brother Stlf. The
Reept.
Perry Keith, Seo'y.
remains were laid to rest in th
J. E. Pardue
Bianco Cemtery Frjdy 'afternoon.
Most of the Flu patients are
BUY MORE BONDSA Friend
improving.
-
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
.
Hon of at least $11,000,000. It will thus been seen that during

PROUD RECORD
OF RED CROSS
War Council Tells Chapters of
WonderM Work Done in
the Past Year.
LARGE SUMS WELL EXPENDED

Since This
Country Entered the War the Immense Amount of $325,000,000
Has Been Accounted For.

In the Eighteen

Months

Annual meetings of the 3,854 chapof the Ked Cross were held October 23. The War Council of the organization sent t lie following message,
covering the work for the past year:
To the Chapters of the Aiuericun Ked
Cross :
The War Council sends greetings to
the chapters of the American Ked
Cross on the occasion of their annual
meetings for IMS.
With these greetings go congratula-tlons'o- n
the great work of the chapters
luring the past year and, above all
things, on the wonderful spirit of sacrifice and patriotism which has pervaded that work.
The strength of the Ked Cross rests
upon Its chapters. They are its bone
and sinew. They supply, its funds,
they supply Its men and Women, they
nupply its enthusiasm. Let us, then,
review together the Ked Cross story
of the past year.
Some ideu of the size to which your
Réd Cross family has grown may be
gathered from the following facts:
On May 1, 1917, just before the appointment of the War Council, the
American Red Cross had 486,194 members working through 562 chapters.
On July 31, 1918, the organization
numbered 20,648,103 annual members,
besides 8,000,000 members of the
Junior Red Cross a total enrollment
of over
the population of
the United States.
Since the beginning of the war you
with
of the chapters have
the War Council in conducting two war
fund drives and one membership drive,
In addition to the campaign on behalf
of the Junior Red Cross.
The total actual collections to date
from the first war fund have amounted
to more than $115,000,000. The subscriptions to the second war fund
amounted to upwards of $176,000,000.
From membership dues the collections have amounted to approximately

ters

,

one-fourt- h

the eighteen months which have
elapsed since 'the United States entered the war, the American people
will have eltherpald in or pledged to
the American' Red Cross for its work
of relief throughout the world, in
money or in material values, a net
total of at least $325,000.000.
Revealed America's Heart.
It has been because of this spirit
which has pervaded all American Ked
Cross effort In this war that the aged
governor of one of the stricken and
battered provinces of France stated
not long since that, though Fiance had
long known of Aniericu's greatness,
strength and enterprise, it remained
for the American Ked Cross In this war
to reveal America's heart.
In this country, at this moment, the
workers of the Red Cross, through Its
chapters, are helping to add to the
comfort and health of the millions of
our soldiers In 102 camps und cantonments, us well as of those traveling on
railroad trains or embarking on ships
:
for duty overseas.
The home service of the Red Cross,
with Its now more than 40,000 workers,
is extending Its ministrations of sympathy and. counsel each month to
of 100,000 families left behind
by soldiers at the front a numbei
ever growing with the Increase of our
men under arms.
But, of course, the heart of the Red
Cross and its money itnd attention always move toward and focus themselves In Europe where the American
Red Cross, ns truly "the greatest mother In the world," Is seeking to draw "u
vast net of mercy through an ocean of
unspeakable puin."
Red Cross Worth Recognized.
Nothing is withheld that can be
given over there to supplement the
efforts of our army and navy In caring
for our own boys. The Red Cross does
not pretend to do the work of the
medical corps of the army or the navy ;
its purpose is to help and to supplement.
Nor does the Red Cross seek to
glorify what it does. or those who do

it; our satisfaction

Is

NEW MEXICO

portance.
By the first of January your Red
Cross will have working in France upwards of 5,000 Americans a vivid
contrast to the little group of eighteen
men and women which, as the first Red
Cross commission to France, galled
about June 1, 1917, to Initiate our efforts in Europe.

SAVED FROM

DECIDE DESTINY

STATE NEWS

AN OPERATION

WILSON'S REPLY TO PEACE pLEA
There was never a time when the sac
rifices and the help of women were more
appreciated than at 'the present time.
and
Women should learn
nursing at home. There is no better
way than to study the new edition of th
Adviser
"Common, Sense Medical
with chapters on First Aid, Bandaging,
Anatomy, Hygiene, care of the Sick,
Diseases of Women, Mother and Babe, the
Marriage Relations to ' be had at some
drug stores or send 50c to Publisher, 651
Washington Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
If a woman suffers' from weak back,
nervousness or dizziness if pains afflict
her. the best tonic and corrective is one
made up of native herbs and made without alcohol, which makes weak women
Btrong and sick women well. It is the
prescription of Dr. Pierce, used by him
in active practice many years and now
sold by almost every druggist in the
land, in liquid or in tablets. Send Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for trial pfcg.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are also
best for liver and bowel trouble.
g

,.

Colo. "Before I took Dr.
favoritp Vreserintion I wasn't
get
around:
I suffered a great deal.
able to
T
hp A T.obti Hnetnrinff with doctors but
none of them did me any good. I heard
of Dr. Pierce s medicine ana toon it wr
eight months, and now I can do my work
with comfort. I am a great deal stronger
than I was. Dr. Pierce is the only one
that was able to care me of my sickness.
His medicine is good for women's ait
menta." Miss Verna Schreiber.

Cherry,

Sorno'a

SOUNDS KNELL TO HAPSBURQ
RULE IN AUSTRIA.

Western Newspaper L'nion News Service.

Springer farmers report , bumper
crop of pinto beans.
Merino farmers are cutting their
,'ourth crop of alfalfa.
The Deming cannery will turn out
;
300,000 cans of tomatoes.
Work on new, barracks at the State
College Is proceeding rapidly.
Fifty convicta will be placed at work
road.
on the
miles of
Contract let for twenty-on- e
federal road at Tucumcarl to cost

CARTErísf

X

if 'VER

For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right

over night.

Purely Vegetable

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price
Your Red Cross now has active, operating commissions in France, in" England, in Italy, in Belgium, in Switzer$24,500,000.
land, In Palestine and in Greece. You
Splendid Work Done by Women.
have sent a shipload of relief supplies
To the foreglng must be added that and a group of devoted workers to
Will restore color to the faces of
very large contribution of materials northern Russia ; you have dispatched
those who lack Iron in the blood,
and time given by the millions of wom- a commission to work behind our armpeople do.
as most pale-face- d
en throughout the country in surgical ies in eastern Siberia; you have sent
dressings, in knitted articles, In hos- special representatives to Denmark, to
pital and refugee garments, in canteen Serbia and to the Island of Madeira.
W. N. Ift, DENVER, NO.
work, and the other activities the chapCarries Message of Hope.
ters have been called upon to perform.
Your Red Cross Is thus extending reNo Change Desired.
It Is estimated that approximately lief to the armies and navies oí our
A company of colored soldiers was
8,000,000 women are engaged In canallies; and you are carrying a practical
on
teen work and the production of relief message of hope and relief to the marching along a country road emwhich some negro .convicts were
supplies through the chapters.
and
Europe
afflicted
peoples
of
friendly
ployed.
For the period up to July 1. 1918, Asia.
Thinking he would have some fun
through
Cross
Ked
chapters,
American
Indeed, we are told by those best In- with one of the convicts a trooper Intheir workrooms, had produced:
formed In the countries of our allies quired: "Hey, bo, how 'bout us
490,120 refugee garments.
that the efforts of your Red Cross to chnngln' Jobs?"
7,123,621 hospital supplies.
nld the soldiers and to sustain the
The convict replied: '"Gwan, nigger,
10,780,489 hospital garments.
morale of the civilian populations left I don't want no change. I knows
10,134,501 knitted articles.
at home, especially In France and 'zactly how long I'se In fer and youse
192,748,107 surgical dressings.
Italy, have constituted a very real fac- don't."
A total of 221,282,838 articles of an tor in winning the war.
estimated aggregate value of fit least
The veil has already begun to lift.
Itchina Burnlna Skins.
$44,000,000.
What the Red Cross may be called
These articles were largely the upon to do In the further course of the For eczemas, rashes, ltchings, Irrita
product of women's hands, and, by the war, or with the coming of victory, tions, pimples, dandruff, sore bands,
same token, infinitely more precious peace and reconstruction, it would be and baby humors, Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment ore supremely effective. For
than could have been the output of idle to attempt to prophesy.
factories or machines. These articles . But your great organization, In very free samples address "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
going to the operating room of the hostruth "the mobilized heart and spirit Soap 25, Ointment 25 and SO. Aiv.
refugees,
needy
pitals, to homeless or
of the whole American people," hns
and carrying comfort to our own boys shown Itself equal to any call, ready to
Force of Habit.
in the field, convey a message of love respond to any emergency.
While in a certain government office
from the women of this country entireSpirit of All Ben nd Highest.
recently Sir Edwin Jones, the British
ly distinct from the great money value
The American Red Cross has become transport board chairman, ' overheard
attaching to their handiwork.
not so much an organization as a great the following dialogue between two
Money Spent in Work.
movement, seeking to embody in organ
tappers :
By the terms under which the first ized form the spirit of service1, the fair typewriter
the way we have to
terrible
"Isn't
it
Red Cross war fund was raised, the spirit of sacrifice In short, all that Is
days?"
these
work
chapters were entitled to retain 25 per best and highest in the Ideals and as
"Rather! Why, I typed so many
cent of the amount collected, in order plrations of our country.
letters yesterday that last night I findefray local expenses, to carry on their
Indeed we cannot but believe thnt ished my prayprs with 'yours truly."
home service work, to purchase mathis wonderful spirit which service in
Vancouver (B. C.) Province.
terials to be utilized In chapter producand for the Red Cross has evoked In
tion and otherwise to meet the numer-- . this war. Is destined to become in our
"Cold In the Head"
ous colls made upon them. The chap- national life an element of permanent
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Perters were thus entitled to retain nearly vnlue.
sons who are subject to frequent "coWS
will find that the use of
$29,000,000. As n matter of fact, their
At Christmas time we shall ask the In the head"
CATARRH MEDICINE will
actual retentions amounted to only whole American people to answer the HALL'S
diwu
build up tne rsysiem, cieanuo
render them less liable to colds.
about $22,0 10,000.
Red Cross Christmas roll call. It will and
acuw
anací
maj
itepeaieu
luumiu
ui'
Out of collections from annual memconstitute a unique nppeal to every lead to Chronic Cntarrh.
berships, the chapters have retained man, woman and child In this great
the Blooa
and actan r through
n Internally
.
iibout $11.000.000.
n . .Via Qv.tBm.
r
Innd of ours to become enrolled in our on
u,
me mucous
puimeB
free.
?Bc.
Testimoníala
sum.
total
therefore,
of
From this
All DruKSflsts
army of mercy.
that
1100 00 for any case of catarrh
000,000 retained by the chapter?, they
not
It Is the hope of the War Council HALV3
will
MEDICINE
CATARRH
have met nil the oftentimes very heavy that this Christmas membership roll CXfTj.
Toledo,
Ohio.
Co.,
&
Cheney
local demands upon them, and In addicell shall constitute a reconsecration
tion have provided for use by national of the whole American people, an In
Bringing Drama Up to Date.
products valued, as spiring reassertlon to mankind that in
headquarters
F. E. Atkinson of Boston, says he
stated above, at upwards of $44,000.-000- . this hour of world tragedy, not to conof "Roquer but to serve Is America's supreme saw an
neo and Juliet" at a town in the mid(
The chapters have in effect; returned nlm.
.
to the War Council, not felon the
THE WAR COUNCIL OF THE AMER dle West. The players Introduced a
game of cards in the. balcony scene.
retained out of the war fund
ICAN BED CROSS!
'
membership .dues but, in value, of
Henry P. Pavisoii Chairman.
The bull will bellow nnd snort nnd
Washington, D. C, Oct. 10, 1918.
actual product, an additional fontribu- throw dirt and yet not consider himself a politician.
'
"Most illustrious officers of the Red
"GOOD FRIEND IN AMERICA"
When the breeze blows off a man's
Cross
hrtt,
he blames the hat, not the shape
my
'to
duty
fee!
Soldier
is
From
Italian
tell
"I
that
it
Warm Tribute
yon how thankful I feel for your kind of his head.
Cross Or.
Whose Wife the
ness to my wife. When I got a let
ganizatlon Wad Befriended.
'
A Wholesome, Cleansing.
ter from her, In her own handwriting,
111, and wan
your
good
very
me
people
how
had
telling
been
hart
wlfn
His
uwd murine mr n.eii'
sent by the AWrlonn Red Cross to re- picked her up nnd carried her off to
nesa, Soreness, Granula
cuperate In one of it country summer a most comfortable home In the mountion, Itchingand Burning
fIP
"J
homes, unknown to "Olgl," who tains, where she is feeling better every U-of the Eves or Evelida:
Drope" After the Movies, Motoring or Golf
was doing his country's work In day, well I Just cried tears of Joy,
win your confidence. Aak. Your Druggist
the trenches. Tils I the way he ex- an'l Bin not a bit ashamed of them I will
for Murine when your Eye Need Care.
presses himself whan he learns what We Italians have a good friend In Marine Eye Rsmidy Co., ClUcaao
America."
has been dona:

Carter's Iron Pills
43-19- 18.
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By taking Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Cases.

TEXT OF LANSING. NOTE

Black River Falls,

Mogollón-Magdalen-

TO . PEOPLE OF
CONCESSIONS
DUAL MONARCHY COME TOO
LATE, SAYS REPLY.,

a

!

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

$102,143.

Announcement of the issuance of a
pardon to Benito Lovato was made at
the executive offices.
New Mexico produced 971,000 bush
els of apples, of which 371,000 boxes
were commercial apples.
Joe Hovey, Santa Fe, and Charles
W. Hoskins, Farmington, have been
wounded severely in action.
The production of beans for 1918
In New Mexico is 667,000, bushels; or
about the same as last year's product
tjon.
The production of corn in New Mex
ico Is estimated at 4,042,000 bushels, or
an increase over last year of 642,000
bushels.
Mayor C. F. Montgomery of Roswell
died of influenza Oct. 14. There were
two other deaths. There are about 350
cases in the city.
hours'
Three fires in forty-eigh- t
time in Tucumcarl In a week have re
sulted in the setting on foot of an Investigation by the authorities.
The county board of health ordered
the public schools of Mountainair
closed. What is thought to be a case
of Spanish influenza has developed.
Arturo Fernandez, a taxi driver.
was arrested at Albuquerque by Con
stable A. S. Morega upon complaint
charging seduction, made by Sevarla
'
Padilla.
county boy figBernalillo
Another
ures In the casualty lists. He Is Gas-pa- r
Candelaria, 26 years old, of Los
Candelarias, who is reported wounded
severely.
College women in th,e state of New
Mexico are to be banded together under the supervision of the food administration for the service in the
cause of food conservation.
New Mexico produced 1,896,000 bushels of spring whea,' making a total
production of all wheat of 3,656,000
bushels for the state, or an increase of
over last year's proabout
duction.
New Mexico is to be represented at
the meeting of the National Tax Association to be held in St. Louis on the
11th of November. Governor Llndsey
has made public the names of the delegates whom he asked to attend.
The child's welfare department of
the Women's Club of Santa Fé announces that the weighing and measuring of babies has been discontinued
tor1 the present, as a precaution against
the spread of influenza.
A. B. Banta, a cattleman of Magdalena in Socorro county, and a Mr.
who formerly lived in this
state, were killed in an auto accident
near San Diego,. Cal., according to
word received at Albuquerque.
Beginning several days ago with oncases of
ly a few cases,
Spanish influenza had developed at
the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque up to Oct. Í3. Most of the
sufferers are members of the students'
army training corps, and it may be
necessary to suspend drills and classes
In that organization for an indefinite
period..
William Bell died at Raton as the
result of a gunshot wound sustained
when he was out hunting in the Davis
cañón with "two young companions. .
The first life Insurance paid by the
federal government on account of the
death of a New Mexican In France
was received by the parents of Francisco Mares of Cabezón, Sandoval
county. They are to get $58.50 monthly for twenty years. Young Mares met
death in action little more than-month ago. He held a $10,000 policy,
which he took out shortly "after he entered the army. His father is Jose
Mares.
Officers to serve the grand encampment of Odd Fellows for the coming
year were chosen at an executive, session held at Albuquerque, the meeting
being brief on account of the influenza
closing order. They are W. J. Howells
of Raton, grand patriarch; C. L. Dot-soof Silver City, grand high priest;
W. E. Bowen of Hagerman, grand senior warden; J. R.. Whltesldes of Albuquerque, grand junior warden;- C' A.
Doty of Roswell, grand Bcribe, and
John C. Spears of Gallup, grand treasurer.
,
deaths In New
Record of ninety-fou- r
Mexico's soldier forces has been' taken
from newspaper clippings and from
other sources since the beginning of
the war by LanBlng F. Bloom, secretary of the Board of Historical ServOf , these, forty-on- e
ice.
have been
from pneumonia and camp epidemics.
A night school for waiters is to be
established at Roswell under the au
spices of the State Department of Ed
ucation. The courses will Include ta
ble- service, Betting tablb, memorizing
the items on the menu and looking aft- Ar tria nanfmr
one-thir-
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Eau Claire and they
wanted me to have,
an operation, but
Lvdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound cured me go I did
not need the operation, and I am telline
all my friends about it" Mrs. A. W.
,
B Inzer, Black River Falla, Wis.
of
as
that
experiences
such
is
just
lit
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous
root and herb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
suffers from inflammation, ulceration,
displacements, backache, nervousness,
irregularities or " the blues ". should
not rest until she has given it a trial,
and for special advice write Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass..
,

y

n

y
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" 'Since

.

the best doctors

Washington. President Wilson has
answered the peace note of Austria-Hungarwith a declaration that the
government must
satisfy the national aspirations of Its
own people and that they, the people,
shall be the Judges of their rights and
'
destinies.
,
,
,
Secfrom
transmitted
note,
as
.The
retary of State Lansing to the Swedish
minister, said:
"I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your note of the 7th
Instant, in which you transmit a communication from the imperial and
royal government of Austria-Hungarto the President. '
"I am now instructed by the President to request you to be good enough,
through your government, to convey
to the imperial and royal government
the following reply:
"The President deems it his duty
govs
to aayto the
eminent that he cannot entertain the
present suggestions of that government because of certain events of utmost importance which, occurring
since the delivery of his address of
Jan. 8 last, have necessarily altered
the attitude and responsibility of the
government of the United States,' y
"Among the fourteen terms of peace
which the President formulated at
that time occurred the, following: .,
" 'Tenth The peoples of Austria-Hungar- y
whose place among the nations we wish to see safeguarded and
assured, should be accorded the freest
opportunity of autonomous develoAustro-Hungaria-

Lydia

As

timiapwnrlr

Washington, Oct. 21. Friday will
live in history as the birthday of a
new nation, whose soldiers are scattered over the entire globe, whose
capital is thousands of miles away
from the motherland, but which is
fighting the fight of the allied nations
and the United States. The Czechoslovak state is the new nation and its
declaration of Independence, drawn up
by the national council, was made public in Washington and Paris Oct. 18.
.

AuBtro-Hungaria-

Wis.-"-

Dttveu me liuiu u
operation, I cannot
Bay enough in praise
of it I suffered from
organic troubles and
my aide hurt me ao
I could hardly be up
from my bed, and I
was unable to do my

.

-'

In the result,

which, we are assured- - by Secretary
Baker, General Pershing, General Ireland and all our leaders, is of Inestimable value and of Indispensable im-
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PAYS TO "STICK"

GENERALLY

Man Who la Constantly Changing Jobs

Is'Not Usually an Employee of

,

Special Value.
A Kansas editor complains that "nobody sticks" In these times of plentyv of
lobs for all. The statement is too sweep
ing, says the Portland 'Oregonlan, but
there Is truth In It. A good many do not
"stick" who ought to do so. They
ought, In the first place, to cultivate
the habit of sticking. Some day Jobs
may not be so common, and it will sur-

prise

Rome

of the wandering ones' to

that they have not learned enough

find

about any one trade to make them valuable to any employer. The young man
who Is doing one thing today and another the day after tomorrow is overlooking the chance to establish himself
In a career, and he Is breeding in himself the spirit of dissatisfaction which
will make it hard for him to be hnppy '
in all the years to come. Nothing can
be snld against quitting one Job for a
better one; ambition ought to be encouraged ; but the worker ought to be
sure himself that the change is for the
oetter and not merely for the sake of
jkange. Employers nowadays know
now grent is the loss 'to industry resulting from mere olmlessness.
.

Remembrance.

"I understand those Boches are

pro-

written testing against the way Americans use
that
war," said the girl
and uttered to the Congress of r the chemicals In the
United States the government of the at the news stand. wny
that kind of
"That's just the
United States has recognized that a
replied
was,"
always
the vetpeople
state of belligerency exists between eran hotel clerk., "I remember
.'em
the Czecho slovaks and the German well. They wouldn't be sntisfied until
empires
and
and
national they'd turned on the gas an' then they
that the Czecho-Slovakon trying to blow It out."
council is a de facto belligerent gov- insisted
ernment clothed with proper author'
- ,
Sic Transit.
ity to direct the military and political
man.
me,"
said
the
one
"Every
likes
Czecho-Slovakaffairs of the
"That is popularity," whispered the
" it has also been recognized In the
;
star.
little
nar
of
the
manner
the Justice
tullest
me,"
me
envies
one
"Every
and
likes
Jugotiuaalistic aspirations of the
'
,
said the man, a year later.
slavs for freedom. '
whispered
little
fame,"
the
is
"That
"
no
therefore,
is,
President
'The
,
"
star. '
longer at liberty to accept a mere
"the
me,"
one
despises
said
"Every
of these Deoples as a basis of
man a year later still.
Deace, but is obliged to insist, that they
"Thnt Is time," whispered the little
or
judges
tne
wnai
be
not
he shall
and
.
star
action on the part of the
government will satisfy their
The silent partner in a firm always
aspirations and their conception of
has a lot to say.
as
members
destiny
rights
and
their
'
of the family of nations.' "
Austro-Hungaria-

sentence was

n
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Austro-Hungaria-
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LOAN 'OVERSUBSCRIBED.

All Colorado Counties Go Over the
Top for Victory.
Washington, Oct. 21. Oversubscription of the Fourth Liberty Loan
seemed asBured Saturday night when

the three weeks' campaign closed,
while official reports were lacking, it
appeared that again the American people have given not only the
asked but more in order
that the war against Germany and
her allies may be carried to a success.
.
ful conclusion.,
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Laramie, Wyo. With a quota of
the Fourth Liberty Loan
campaign for Albany county closed
with nearly $100,000 more than that
figure.
'
$545,750,

comfortably
done when one
uses
is

,

Denver, Oct. 21. Every county 'In
Colorado has again proved itself
per cent American, 100 per cent generous and 100 per cent willing to sacrifice for human liberty by going over
the top of its $37,478,550 Fourth Liberty. Loan quota with a .force that
promises to carry Us final figures be-

Grano
This cereal food

;

yond $40,000,0,00.

Belgians Cut Off Hun Retreat.
London, Oct. 21. British, troops
crossed the Selle river, and captured
2,000 prisoners. Victory crowns the
allied arms on 'every battle front.
Northern Belgium is being rapidly
cleared of the enemy by British and
Belgian forces, Belgians have occupied Zeebrugge and Meysty, have
crossed the Ghent Bruges canal and
on their left have reached the Dutch
frontier, where 15,000 Germans, cut off
from their retreat are reported to have
wlthdawn Into Holland, where they
were Interned.

is composed part--

ly of barley' and

contains its own
sugar made from
its own grains.

'

Atruly wonder-Food, ready
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One Dose of the Guaranteed Blackleg Vaccine
CALF FOR LIFE
ort.in.tnr. la GUARANTEED TO PROTECT
u.j. i.n.nu
our users
cairel
over
year
the test for oyer
It has
A
million

,

c-ni-n

on

four

tood

ACAINST

.

and

with WRITTEN OOAMEMw.
twe every ttlnfldence Inlt. WE BACK THAT CONFIDENCE
wish, anadiarte you mnrcems per oo. ui.n.
I" , "
"wa
.forty cents oer dose without the liuaramee. we rnse uno
ONLY' Syringe for Iniectlnt, $2.50. Write us about It.
.
THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
DENVER. COLO.
800 LI. Stock EmUum Bids.
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Fortress of Verdun Like Modern City,
Watch Chains Disappear.
The fortress of Verdun, which was
A London (England) West end Jeweler says that two things seem to be built by Napoleon, but was modernized

now has
and rebuilt during
all the conveniences of a modern city,
says Hamilton Holt In an article on
"Verdun, the Greatest Battlefield," in
Independent. It Is electrically lighted
and tlíere " is enough electricity
generated in addition to what the cit
adel needs to supply the whole city
of Verdun If necessary. It has nearly
five miles of gallery. It boasts of
mill that makes the bread, and storehouses sufficient to hold the food reserves for 10,000 people six months. It
Is 17 meters under the solid rock and
Is practically shell proof. Verdun Itself
is above It. During the bombardment
the heaviest shells
of ,915-191cracked the roof in places and the
water leaked through here and there,
but there is no danger of its being
use,
Dandelion, rabbits and taxes will demolished by any guns now in the
city Is down about
never be exterminated, no matteT how The. excavated
level 'of the Meuse river, which runs
long the war lasts. .
through the town, and there Is In con
sys
Is the separated sequence an elaborate pumping
tem Instulled In case of4 any flooding.
ndlk of journalism.

passing out of fashion owing to the
war watch chains and cuff links.
Both these articles were on the
wane before the war, but wrist
watches, being essential for officers,
brought them quickly to the fore, and"
civilians have been rushing to buy
theni. In niiinv Instances selling their
watches and chains to buy the handler
,'.
time piece.
So with links. The soft double cuff,
which was such a nuisance to get them
Into, began their downfall and then
khaki shirts made to button at the
wrist completed It. Now one sees even
the best dressed men with shirt cuffs
buttoned at the wrist, and the links
are put away in the drawer with the
"has beens."

1882-189-
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On re pimples, headache, bad breath by taking
May Apple, Aloe, Jalap roliea loro a 11117
piU paucu Doctor Flerce'S neasaui reuei.

u,

Nervous and All Unstrung?
Feel nervous and Irritable all the
time? Continually worry over trifles?
Then there's something wrang. Back
of It all may be weak kidneys. Just
as nerve wear la a cause of kidney
weakness, so is kidney trouble a
cause of nervousness. If you have
backache, "blues," nervous spells,
headaches, dizzy spells, kidney irregularities and a tired, worn feeling, try Doan's Kidney Pills. They
are recommended by thousands.

A Colorado Case

What He Wat Going to Say.
Williams of Toronto was com.
pelled to make nn unexpected business
trip to Ohio. He entered a hotel In a
small town In that state without bug'
O. T.

gage.

"Can I get a room here for the
,
night?" he asked.
"Yes, sir," answered the proprietor,
"if you can put up "
Mr.' Williams placed a bill on the

.

Mrs. Pearl E.
Fwrtf
110
Miller,
W.
Jtsturt
Abriendo St., Puebleu olo, Colo., says: "I
storyterribly
suffered
with backache. Being on my feet
many hours during
the day made me
worse. Í couldn't
raise my arm to
comb my hair.
I
was In bed for two,
weeks and was as1
neipiees as if i nacii
been paralyzed. Myl
klrinevn noted tnnlW
often and my feet and ankles were
swollen. After taking Doan's Kidney
Pills, I was able to get up and as I
continued their use I grew stronger. I
credit Doan's with saving my life."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60e a Boa

desk:

"I started to say," continued the
proprietor, "if you can put up with a
room' without a bath. Boy, show this
gentleman upstuirs."

.

(

TTm 'Red Cross Baa Blue
Ka hnntitf
inuch better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
1

DOAN'S K "i!

CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
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Cuticura Soap is
.Easy Shaving for
Skins
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Their Use.
"Why are international posts necessary?" "I suppose for International
n ft
hitches."
bolo.
Keuver.
6.U0

6.10
ÍJJ

more serious conditions
majr be checked
of the throat will bo of tea yoidci by

a

Aversion to Boats.
On binding In France an American
soldier wrote home to his 'father: "Sell
mv siiilbout. 'I never want to see a
'boat again after I get home."

,44.180

Coughs
Children's
and

promptly giving the child

Poor Dog Under Shell. Fire.
In a letter describing the behavior
of domestic animals under fire n sol
diér says: A big black mongrel came
into bur Improvised trench late one
afternoon1. He had survived a terrific
ten hours' bombardment of shell and
gas and siink down by my side utterly
exhausted. His body became Inert
and nothing, not even the tenderest
bits of bully beef, would make him
move. His" brown eyes looked mourn.
fully into mine as If longing to tell
me something. Just then the 'Boche
commenced strafing, and at every explosion a shiver ran through his body.
I do .'not know what became of the
poor beost. There was nn engagement
soon tifterward and this big black
mongrel disappeared.

dose oi safe

PISOOS

Truthful Tramp.
Lady of House You say you work.
At what?
Hobo At intervals. Burr.
'

Man's plans are as a widely scattered flock of sheep thnt he must drive
through a narrow gap.
'

-

Tourcolng. a city six miles northeast
of Lille, has been entered by' the Brit
.
ish troops. ' ,
Outbreaks "against the Germans
have occurred In northern Rumania,
In the province of Moldavia.
Up to the present nearly 1,000,000
British lives have been sacrificed in
the war, according tó information re
ceived by Reuter's Limited.
The American troops have occupied
the town of Grand Pre on the north
bank of the Aire river, north of the
Argonne forest.
Laon, the last of the group of nat
ural obstacles forming the keystone of
thR Rerman defense in France, has
been taken without a fight.
British cavalry has occupied Tripoli,
forty-fivmiles north of Beirut, and
miles north of
Horns, about eighty-fivDamascus, according to an official
statement on operations in Palestine
Continued rains have retarded the
American advance in the Argonne sec
tor. but General Pershing's men have
gained ground east of the Argonne for
a dominating
est.' Cotechatillon,
height, has been taken and positions
near it are solidly held by the Amer
leans.
Germany has lost the whole of the
Belgian coast, which for four yeara
has been the base of submarine and
aerial .attacks against England ana
English shipping. Ostend has been
taken, Lille has been occupied and
Doual and Zeébrugge have fallen to
the allies.
At the 'very moment the Flanders
battle was won another offensive was
started in the direction of Hirson and
and
Vervlns bv
French forces. The object is to take
the armies of the crown prince, under
Bhelter of the new Hunding line, on
the flank and condemn them to an
early retreat toward the Ardennes.
The Belgian coast again is Belgian
P.ermanv'i dream of an invasion of
England across the. North sea from
Calais is ended. Belgian Flanders is
fast being evacuated by the enemy
and this line from the Belgian iron
tier to the Meuse river gradually is
giving way under the attacks of the
British, FrenchNand American armies
From reports it would appear that
two American contingents are operat
ing on the front east of Cambrai and
St. Quentin. One is working with the
British and is aiding in the advance
into the German defenses east of Le
Cateau. The other is with the French
and is materially assisting in the' at
tempt, to smash in the right flank of
the German salient northeast of Laon,
,
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CONDENSED

:

The independence: of Poland was
proclaimed at Warsaw. , .
Both. Houses of the Spanish Parlia
ment will meet Oct. 22.
BEST MEDICINE
in Bohemia,
The Czecho-SIovak- s
FÓR COUGHS AND COLDS
Austria, proclaimed a republic.
Baron Burlen, the Austrian premier,
has resigned, according to Vienna
' .
Miss Ivy Gray, Fairview,
newspapers.
'
Kentucky, writes
President Wilson's reply to Germany
completely agrees with Italian views,
"T have taken Peruna, and
it was officially announced in Rome.
would say that It la the best
medicine
for coughs and colds I
Croatia has decided to declare her
ever saw. I find thnt it always
Miss Gray's letter breathes
Independence and proclaim a separa
enrea n cold In n short while. It hope to the ailing. It Is an inalso strengthens and builds up
a Budapest
tion from Hungary,, said
spiration tothe sick and Infirm.
the syBtem." .
"
dispatch. '.
,
Liquid or Tablet Form
Everywhere
Sold
The Frankfort Zeitung states that,
among the reforms the German em
Consolation.
peror intends to renourice Is the right
Theory.
New
to declare war.
lie Mr. Ciulby refused to recognize1
,
"heat stroke" Droves to be
It is estimated officially that the merely a symptom of malignant mala me today. Thinks, I suppose, that
1918 wool clip in Uruguay will total
ria, according to the hité experience oin not his equal.
She Ridiculous. Of course you are.
55,000,000 kilograms. This is ' an in- in Mesopotamia of Dr. C. E. II. Milner,
crease of ' 10,000,000 kilograms over a British physician. The malaria par Why, lie's nothing but n conceited Idasite was found in the blood of heat iot. Boston Transcript.
1917.
The Amsterdam Handelsblad pub stroke victims, and the use of quinine
Her Experience.
lishes "with réserve" an unconfirmed reduced the mortality from more tnun
Hubby My dear, let me enrve the
i nal. rnnt in laua tli'ill 1
riiH Cunt
report that all German submarines
fowl. I'm sure I can make It go farhave been ordered to return to their Newark News.
ther.
'
bases.
Wlfey I know you could. I've seen
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
More than 4, 000 prisoners were cap
Bag Blue; havs beautiful, cleai you send it right off the table and I
Cross
Haig's
by
Field Marshal
.forces
tured
wouldn't attempt to make It go farther
white clothes. Adv.
in their offensive in the Bohain-Lthan that.
Cateau region, the British war office
Stunning All Right.
'
announced.
encounter
"I was In n
Consolation.
The Czechs are masters In Prague, with a blf German," narrated the of
"I tell you these times tax one'i
according to a Berlin dlBpatch to the ficer, home on leave, "and my ammu trains " "Don't worry; that tal
Berlingske Tldende. Czech money is nition was gone. Just as we closed in won't break you."
in circulation and the Czech flag the grapple I wrenched my arm loose
waves pver'Hradschln castle.
and knocked him sensless with the
The Huns are as rats In a trap. Now
A mass meeting of Jews was held at butt of my revolver."
to keep them from gnawing out.
'Oh, how' perfectly stunning !" ex
Vienna, Oct. 14, and a resolution was
passed asking that the Jewish people claimed the girl. be admitted into the league of nations,
Youthful Dodger.
according to advices received in Paris.
you
find any hard problems in
"Did
GUARANTEED
Bey,
plenipotentiaries
of Rahnll
The
RELIEVE
TO INSTANTLY
Tommy?"
your
lesson.
governor of Smyrna, have arrived in
Tommy.
"I
ma'am,"
answered
'No,
Athens for the purpose of negotiating
any." London Anfor the surrender of that Turkish prov- didn't look for
ASK ANY DRUGGIST
OR MONET REFUNDED
swers.
ince, according to a dispatch from Ath'
.
ens.
British casualties reported for the
week ended Oct.' 15 numbered 37,710,
divided as follows: Killed or died of
wounds Officers, 552; men, 6,937.
Wounded or missing Officers, 1,741;
men; 26,480.
TVi ron fepl tired and "worn-out?- "
Don't ignore the 'little pains and
They
W. A. Holman, premier and treas Are you nervous and irritable? Don't oches," especially backaches.
urer of New South Wales, has relin- .leep well at night? Have a "dragged may be little now but there Is no tellquished the treasury portfolio so as to nu t." unrested feeling when you get ing how soon a dangerous or fatal disdevote all of his time to the premier- op in the morning? Dizzy spells? Bil ease of which they nre the forerunafter the
ship. Assistant Treasurer Fltzpatrlck ious? Bad taste in the moutn, Dacn-ach- ners may show itself. Go
once, or you
at
backache
cause
of
loins,
that
soreness
in
or
the
pain
becomes treasurer.
nhdomen?
Severe distress when may find yourself in the grip of an In'Juneau! patriots, both men and wom- nnd
bloody, cloudy urine or sed curable disease.
urinating,
en, have formed what is believed to iment? All these indicate gravel or
Do not delay a minute. Go to your
be the first "Unconditional Surrender" stone In the bladder, or that the poi druggist nnd insist on his supplying
The club was sonous microbes, which are always in you with a box of GOLD MEDAL
Club in Alaska.
launched by the labor element and it your system, have attacked your Kid Haarlem Oil Capsules. In 24 hour
is hoped to be the forerunner of a neys.
you will feel renewed health and vigor.
similar movement throughout the terVnn cVmnlil 11HI f!OT.D MEDAL After you have cured yourself, conritory.
,
Haarlem Oil Capsules Immediately. tinue to take one or two Capsules
s
"We want a chance to lick Germany rhe oil soaks gently into tne wans each day so as to keep in
off the danger of
to a finish. We don't want an armis inrt llnlncr of the kidnevs. and the llt- - condition, and ward
Money refunded if
;1a nnlsnnnns nnlmal ererms. which are future attacks.
tice the minute we've got 'em running. pniiGlni,
do not help you. Ask for the
they
Inflnmmntlon.
nre
imme
tlm
We won't want to listen to them yell diately attacked and chased out of original ' imported GOLD MEDAL
ing 'Enough!' the minute they realize your system without inconvenience or brand, and thus be sure of getting the
a walloping is due them." These were pain.
genuine.-'-Ad- v.
the replies of many American soldiers
and sailors from all parts of the Unit
ed States when they were interviewed
on the Strand, at the American Y. M
C. A. eagle hut.
Heat-Strok-

e

d

'

e

hand-to-han-
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HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES
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oiv Acid-- S tomach

Willie Voung, well known In Denver
sport circles as a clever bantamweight
boxer, died from double pneumonia
superinduced by Spanish Influenza.
Utah's football eleven the Agrlcul
tural College squad probably will be
seen on a Colorado diamond within a
month, in spite of the fact that most
trips of any proportions had been
WESTERN
off by colleges,' due to the reFormer United States Senator Thorn called
yon must get rid of that excess acid.
of
Many people make Hie mistake
quirements
of the military training de
Nothing Is gained by taking medicine
superacid.
that
hlnklnK
as Reams, mining magnate and rali
which merely atimulate and give one a
inenna
merely
partment.
it
call
doctors
Ity
the
as
way builder, died at his home in Salt
false simsc of strength and that leave
attack of indigestion,
nn occasional
You
the excess acid still in the stomsch. your
bloat, licurlliiim. hek'hine, sour, gassy
GENERAL
Lake following a stroke of apoplexy:
ailmust depend upon your food for your
stomach, or some othor such minor
keep
you
strength
and unless
The gift of $2,000 by the Knights of
ment quickly remedied or will cure
H. Rivera, a wealthy wholesale gro
stomach free from exceite arid. P"1,1'.
,.ave no serious after effects.
sweet and strong, it cannot properly
cer of Douglas, Ariz., was arrested in Columbus to Mme. Foch, wife of the
As a mattiT of fuct superacldity is
digest food; your whole body suffers.
tor a long triifn of serious ailyes - and
Agua Prieta, Méx., charged with com marshal, for the fund for widows and
What you want Is relief
ments that cause awful suffering and
here Is the way absolutely guaranteed
skill.
French soldiers, was an
sometimes, haflle the best medical many
plicity in the robbery on the night of orphans-o- f
tested
been
no
It's
chance.
yu
take
fact
that
established
Jt Is aofwellchronic
tens of thousands of times with universal
Sent. 30 of the Mexican stamp tax of nounced in New York by James A
stomach trouble, ancases
and get
druggist
your
to
Go
success.
rheumatism,
organ
knight
of
supreme
gastritis,
the
stomatitis,
Flaherty,
emia,
ce when $8,000 in American bld was
a wonJust one package of EATUXItt, literally
gout, lumbago, cirrhosis of the liver,
'
derful preparation that will
ization.
'
dyspepsia, catarrh of
autointoxication,
stolen.
your
of
out
acidity
excess
the
wipe
of
cancer
ulcer,
Hie stomach, lutestlnal
stomach. The results obtained are
Members of the Chicago Medical Sothe stomach, and frequently valvular
The health department at Washing
Almost Inof marvelous.
nothing
short
be
can
failure,
heart
trouble
and
heart
stantly it relieves that painful, puffed
ton suggests that more people learn ciety were discussing claims advanced
traced directly to an acld stomach.
up feeling after eating, bilchlns. heartThis is not at all surprising when ym
how to take care of the sick in their by Dr. Louis J. Pint that diphtheria
Makes the
sour stomach, etc.
burn,
In
the
acid
formed
consider thnt even the
stomach feel cool and comfortable. own
own homes, that the trained nurses antitoxin is an absolute specific for
mouth from fermentation of tilts of food
help it's jour
you
need
acthis
If
Is
aclis
an
In
lodged
that
the teeth
influenza.
may be where the need is urgent.
fault if you suffer another day.
tually tasteless Is yet powerful enough
EATONIC Is absolutely guaranteed, so
to eiit through the bard enamel of the
get a big title box from your druggist. If
wonder,
The government will need 20,000,000
Nebraska women will not vote at
any
teeth and dtcay them. Is It
It does not help you your money will be
then, tint an excess amount of acid In
pounds of potatoes and a large quan the coming election Nov. 5 under the
.refunded. If your druggist does not keep
the stomach causes so much misery,
send your name and address to
EATONIC,
army
partial
and suffrage law granting them
tity of onions for use for the
undermines the strength and wrecks the
the Eatonlc Kemedy Company. 101H S.
people?
health and Happiness of so many
Chicago. III., and they will
Ave.,
your
will receive bids between Nov. 1 and voting rights, According to an order
Wabash
range
of
la It not a fact, within the
at once mall you a liüc box and you can
own observation, that nine people out of
Nov. 30 at the depot or quartermaster entered In District Court at Lincoln
money fur It after you rethe
send
them
stomach?
acid
of
ten are victims
strong
ceive It.
headquarters or at the. department in
and
well
be
uope
to
you
"ver
It
persons
dead
100
With more than
Washington. Quotations should be sent
and thousands without shelter, food
by wire, addressed to "Wood, subsist
or clothing as n result of the earth
ence, Smith, Washington."
quake which shook the entire island
Mrs. Fred Garlow, daughter of th
the government of, Porto Rico ap
late Col. William F. Cody ("Buffalo pealed to Congress and to the Ameri
Bill"), died at her home at Cody, can. Red Cross ' for assistance, in
mm
mm
.TKjfcuiLL.- n
Wyo.,' Oct. 15 of'" heart disease, sup cable message received in New York tima
i.
posed to have been superinduced by and forwarded, to Washington.
influenza. Her huBband died of influ
. ...
.
rj
A Kansas City police detective was
irf 5tÍ
"í
..?r
enza Oct." 12. Mrs. Garlow was
involved in the robbery of an express
surviving
And
age
the only
years of
train at Koch Siding, Kan., July 10,
child of Colonel Cody.
1918, according to a confession niado
th.it'a what thousands of farmers
WASHINGTON
to Denver police by Frank Lewis, lead
asir whn hav crnne from the U. S. to
aa.WJ M.mrSr.lfVj
.ya
U
n
A
..I U1J liuuicaicaua
... YJVADffAril
bandit gang. The
uujr lonl
BCLUC
lui.u in
ui
The $0,000,000,000 military deficiency er of the Lewis-Jone- s
worner
De
every
to
to
of
to
settle in
Chief
s
industrious
Cañada
invitation
made
was
Canada.
confession
by
the House without
bill was passed
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta is especially attractive. She wants
tectives Rinker, but was not made
a dissenting vote and sent to the Senfarmers to make money and happy, prosperous homes for themselves Sk
ate in practically the same form that public until Oct. 18. Lewis died on the
ífc j
hv helnino her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world.
city
jail
at
the
in
of
Influenza
Kith
comappropriations
the
it came from
'
4
Kan.
Topeka,
.
mittee.
.
.
You Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free :
News emanating from Berlin says a
Should peace come before the next
.
a
. ..MM knn tVnAdt ..... it
..
. .
:
TX)t..A yuu
very low
the
swu
putea,
or otner tanas ar
mine .n van
Jiarvest Congress will be called upon great conflict has arisen between
per acre that will raise 20 to 45 bushels of $2
to
Foreign
$30
at
$13
and
land
Lcnim?
premier,
Russian
to appropriate a large sum to pay
prosperous.
farmers
Canadian
become
easy
to
wheat to the acre It's
Trotzky, according to a
American wheat raisers the price guar- Ministerfrom Copenhagen to the Ex
also grow wonderful crops of Oats, Barley and Rax. Mixed Farm
anteed them by the government, wheat chanee Telegraph Company. Premier
ing is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellent
....... ..u v. ""- ."-, r- th onlvj food
reauired either
states ,members of Congress were no- Lenlne is accusing Trotzky of sup
K1090U, iuh n
7
4nr iwf nr dairw Duraoses. Good schools and churches:
tified.
porting a counter revolution.
markets convenient; climate excellent Write for literature
A dete'rmined effort will be made
imPolice officers of two states are
and particulars as to reauceu run wo iam w
Immediately by. America and the allies looking for Miss Loin Rockwell,
migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
to organize a strong, united diplomatic years old, of Cheyenne, who escaped
W. V. BENNETT
front to prevent any split at the" peace from the custody of a Wyoming dep
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
table.
uty sheriff. She had been convicted
Canadian Government Agent
Garfield has In Cheyenne of grand larceny und son
Fuel Administrator
ommsssx
"..in. ".."" ;.
lifted the baa on gasollneles Sunday. tsnced to a yean in prison.
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Y. W. C. A. DOING SPECIAL WORK
AMONG BOHEMIANS AND SPAN- IARDS TO HELP GOVERNMENT.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Year

THE VICTORY TICKET.

SENATOR.

UN

NEWS

G.

Sor.aUr

W.

O.

MANT

Va!':3n

of

Out of a total of V.498 "Yea" and
Granf covr.ty.
Nay" votes, Senator Kail of Newi . or Congrega
u. ,.. r".:;:.r.rJton of
Mexico was recorded aa "not voting"!
Ghavc. county. ,
8S9, tfnies, or virtually 60 per cent. Outl
c -. Gr.rc'a
"cr Cover to.of R'o
of a total of 2.010 quorum calls, SenaAi rita ecvn'y. .',
tor Fall is recorded ag "absent" 1,344,
s: Ll;utcnar.t Coern :t! C':nsr C.
times, or Cfi per cent, which justifies
Vc4ar if San i.j.juo: tot ty.
be
the fact that he is what might
or 5"prcM0 Court f. H.'.hanna of
called a 40 per cent senator.
Ccn'.r. Fc county.
or Attorney G'ncra' T. J. Mabry of
WALTON WITH WILSON.
3crnc!illo county,
ror Ccerctary cf Ctte Juyi J. Djran
W. B. Walton has a record for conof Lnicn county.
scientious attention to duty and workS.
or Superintendent of Schools-s- i.
ing for his constituents and has not
i
Long of Roosevelt county.
spcüt most cf his time at .home look-- , For State Auditor Marcus C. de Baca
ing after his business Interests while
of Sandoval county.
Ccnsress was in sesión and there was For State Treasurer T. W. Medley of
work to be done In Washington.
Socorro county.
Walton will work for the vigorous For Land Commissioner G. A. Davis-so- n
jVcsecution of the war, Walton will
of Chavez county.
üalouíily guard the interests of New For Corporation Commissioner D. J.
vlexico citizens. Walton will stand
Flnegan of Quay county.
first, last and all the time for Amerl-- i
canisni. Walton will work rather than
' talk.
Waltin will faithfully discharge;
every trust. New Mexico needs Wal- r.,rlM ifth JuPor ntpr-'"- ton in the United States Senate.
New Mexico.
.l)trict.
dicial
Why I It that the Albuquerque,
O
Morning Journal and the Santa Fé'
Bratton,
SAM
'
New Mexican, for many years fearless
of Cío vis.
independent newspapers, are slavishCHARLES R. B.RICE,
ly supporting the Republican candiof Roswell.
dates for office this year candidates
whom the Journal and the New Mexican always fought bitterly during the
days when these papers, were inde DE BACA COUNTY OFFICERS
pendent? BIG MONEY does not want
sound arguments in favor of the elec- For Sheriff,
tion of Democratic candidates to reach
.1.
O. DUN LAP.
j
the voters in this election. BIG

fojr 'iiacs

Constitute a Month.
Itate on Ap plication.

Two obstacles to efficient execution of the government's food conserKnteredat the postoffice at Taiban vation plans b d fair to disappear as
N M.. 9 second class matter.
the work of u.j International Institute, the division of the Young 'Women's Christian Association devised
to deal with problems of foreign-bowomen, extends its work.
San Antonio has beou Uie center
of this type of work in the Southwest, but recent trips of sectional
leaders through Texas disclosed'
the fact that the number of women
TIME TABLE
in Texas who speak Bohemian is ex- e,
accomoda-to:nVlnet
118
Nr.
Train
ceeded only by the number speakins
Spanish.. Women of neither of these
6:09 a. m.
have hitherto cooperatnationalities
accomoda113
west
No.
Train
thoroughly
and understanding
ed
C. F. Wheeler
tion 11:28.
vah fue food conservation program.
Tlr.s nas been due solely to the fact
Our new Hats hnva arrived, they have not understood the plans.
Continuation of policies heretofore
Come .n and see them, they are
promises acceptable translaadopted
beauOs in the latest Style9 and tions, into the languages with which
th pnenu reasonable.
these women are familiar, of he food
Conservation program.
Josepíiin Browne,
-at
Wilfon Broa Co,
The other obstacle in the way of
the food program, is the inflexibility
of ppetities. Foods must be someFOR SALE Taiban Mill and what like, in taste, those formerly
8 h'r89 Dempster Gasoline Enused, or, in general, the foreign-born- ,
foreign language speaking women of
gine, see
Texas will avoid them. To this probC. W. Jackson
lem the Young Women's Christian
Association is directing the attention
FOR 9 LE An Oliver Type- of its specialists and Immediate rewriter, almost new, only uBed a sults now seem guaranteed.
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Easy terms.
Call at News office.

short time.

,

monument,
When you want
et V. F. ViiMor show you thn
best of Quality of Marble or
Granite, Prices reasonable.
TAIBAN GROCERY.
NOTICE
Knox McClain or F. W.
Flow of Tolar for Feed, Kaffir
or matured Maise.

SEE

BUY A BUNCH OF BOND

Misa Alma Stark who 'is one
of the Elida High Schorl
thru here Thursday on
her way home.
Shesiys their school has closed
until the Flu lots up.
te.ich-er8Da9s-

ed

the voters of De
Baca County:
T
I wish to announce that nm a
candidate for the office of Treas-urea- r
and Collector of De Baca
To

Courty.
unavoidable
will prtvjnt my making a general canvas, but I feelthat most of
the voters know me and 1 take
this cleans of asking your support at the poils, November 5th.
Circumstance?

B. C. Wright

Frank Lewie of Clevis died
Saturday night. He was a vicHis
tim of the Spanish Flu.
body was shipped heie monday
morn'ng and taken out to the
Blanco cemetary Tuesday for

interment. We have heard several who had lived close neighbors to Mr. Lewis say that he
was certainly a good roan.
N, A. Vaughter spent several
days on the Wm Elliott ranch
this week.
i

Huney is making several
trips to Port Sumner this week to
,
treat Flu patient?.
Dr.

-

Tolar, N. .M. subscribers to
the Fourth Li oeriy Loan, each
taking a $50. bond :
Edgar F. Foreman, Elliott ' R.
Douthit(
Wright, Hamlin 8
Fred W. Flow. Robert L. Black- man; Fred O. Forrest, Wm M.j
43!x'rvoo J, Thorn se L. Beall,
I'ti' f er, Henry C
r
nerugcP, making a tutf of $5 00

"
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MONEY knows

that

peace is

near at

hand and that the commercial, finan- cial and economic readjustment of the
country will take place as soon as that
conies. BIG MONEY knows that with
Woodrow Wilson at' the helm and. a
Democratic majority in Congress In
sympathy with his aims, readjustment
will be made for the benefit of the
plain people. BIG MONEY wants it
made In the interests of Big Mony.
What will happen to the Federal Reserve Law, the Federal Trade CommisAMERICAN PHONE GIRLS
sion, the Farm Loan Lny, and the varHELPING DEFEAT GERMANS ious wholesome laws for the benefit
of labor, enacted by a progressive
"American girls of the Signal Corps Democratic Congress If BIG MONEY
has its way? BIG MONEY does not
are godsends to American army
the men always ask for oper- want Walton in the Símate, Richardators who can speak English," writes son In the House and Garcia in the
Governor's chair.
the secretary of the Young Women'a
Christian
Association
at Paris,
Some Eay that Albert. B. Fall Is an
France, who is in charge of the home intellectual giant. They also say that
where the girls from the United he Í3 intensely patriotic, but what
good Is it for a miin to have brains if
States ars 'living.
She adds:, "In Faria they have, he does not use them or to be patriotic
their own hostess house. They are if his partisanship dominates his every
iniorder to gala partisan and persplendid war workers. They must act
gonal advantage?. Walton has both
speak French fluently in order to brains
and patriotism and be nses both
come on this mission, so there are of them all the
time for tho people of
many who have come through pure' New Mexico and not only, 40 per cent
desire to give patriotic service and of the time.
'
majy who never did telephone work
until they, undertook this. Some are
Examination of the records shows
that the Republican claim to the efcollege girls, some are teachers.
"As in the United States, only fect that their correwmen have supwomen can live at the hostess house, ported war measures more effectively
but men come for meals. The din- than have Democratic congressmen,
is
A summary
unfounded.
ing room is crowded with men and of absolutely
leading war legislafion fellow 3:
women in a bewildering mass of uniWar Resolution 32 Republican ani
forms. There are, to name a few. 1G Democratic representatives
agaiiut
the doctors, the Red Cross nurses, 3 Hepublienn and 3 Democratic senathe Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C A. tors against.
workers, the men with their Red TriMcLeniore Resolution
(warning
angle and the women wearing the Americans off the high sean) 10 Renow
publican representatives and 32 DemoBlue Triangle."
cratic representatives voted against
tabling this resolution.
"OLD TIME" BICYCLE HAS
Armed Neutrality Bill (authorizing
AGAIN BECOME POPULAR
arming American ships for defense
against submarines) On the Cooper
Tours. Frunce. "Every one here
amendment to prevent arming Amerirides a bike, including' the secre- can ships carrying
war supplies 7C
taries of the Young Women's Chris- Republican representatives
and 47
tian Association," writes Miss Esther Democrats voted for the amendment.
Sieight, secretary of the' Hostess
Shipping Board Bill 1G0 Republic
House for American Women In Tours. nn representatives and 1 Democrat
Miss Sleight, who attended Syracuse voted against ; 20 Republican senators
University, and was assisting in the and I Democrat voted aRain3t.
esplonnp. Act 1)7 Republican repwar work at Charleston, S. C. at tha
Democrats vote
time of her appointment to work In resentatives and
France, adds that Mrs. James S. "No."
Food Survey Bill C5 Republican
Cushman, chairman of the War Work
representative? and ' 10 Democrat
Council, presented each of the Hosvoted to senil the bi!l back to committess houses with a good old readable tee, in an elfort to kill
the measure.
American-mad"bike.''
War Finance Corporation 2 Ropub
"Automobiles are needed for the lican representatives voted against,
army. Besides, gasoline, or 'essence'! and 2 Republicans voted "Present." No
as we now call It, Is expensive. We Democrats opposed, or merely "pros
are al ys running short on It, just ent;- 2 Republican senators and 1
Domocrat opposed.
as we do our sugar supply. ConseSelective ?rvlce Act 10 Republicquently we depend on other sources
an representatives aud 11 Democrats
of power, and habitually cycle from
voted against; 3 Republican senators
our hostess houses to the foyers,
and 5 Democrats voted against.
,
rooms at the factories, and toj
Railroad Control ü'.tf 4 Republican
the recreation park on the Loire."
representatives and 2 Democrats voted
against.
War Revenue Bill, fiscal year 1916
BLUE TRIANGLE WORKERS
ARE BU8Y IN WAR ZONE 142 Republican representatives and no
Democrats voted against.
War Revenue Bill, fiscal year 1917
Tours, France. ;'Say, are you folk3 192 Republican representatives and 4
over here under the army or are youi Democrats voted against.
War Revenue Bill, fiscal year 1918
ou your own?" popounded In vigor- cus American, rather startled a sec-- l 70 Republican representatives and no
'
retary of the Young Women's Chris-- ! Democrats vote against.
tian Association In this city whose,
STAND BY THE PRESIDENT BY
ears' have ached for the sound of a
ELECTING A DEMOCRATIC
voice from home.
CONGRESS.
"He was a private," explained the
secretary, "and he was In deadly
Woodrow Wilson, a Democrat, la In
I did my best to tell him,
earnest.
of our work here for the nurses, the; the executive chair, and the nation Is
women workers and the munition now engaged In the most terrible wur
of all human hiBtory.
there was
makers. Meanwhile, I 'saw he was need to give McKinley If
a Republican
me
studying
from head to foot and! Congress In, 1898, how much more imhis eyes fastened themselves on the perative is the need to give Wilson a
Blue TriangSe on my arm.
Democratic Congress In 1918 T Forget
"Then in true doughboy style he pa are a Republican remember you
schtentiously added, 'Well, when I are aa American.
tand by the President by electing
see that Y. W. C. A. on your arm. I
Dvmocratlo. CongrwM,
says to myself, "The Y. W. C. A.
ain't over hare far nothing'."
off!-er-

well-know-
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For County Clerk
J. E. OWENS.
For Treasurer and Collector
J. L. LOVELACE.
For Tax Assenaor
HARVEY D. JOHNSON.
For County Superintendent
RACHEL V. SMITH. "
"For Representative,; 20th
DUtiiot
COE HOWARD
For Probate Judge
U. P. STONE
For County Commissioners
First District
WILLIAM. ELLIOTT.
Second District
O. tí. EARICK'sON
Third District
Jamen L. bi ovi 1, ,
The purchase of newspapers and the
other slush funds sent Into New Mexico 'to corrupt the electorate, has not
been prompted by motives of patriotism; but to secure hirelings who can
be depended upon to vote for legislation that will relieve the special interests and the profiteers' from their
just, share in the taxaHon that will bu
'necessary H pay off the war debt in
curi ed b reason of the war.
A CLEAN

TICKET.

The ticket presented by the Democratic party to the voters of New Mexico is above all things a CLEAN
TICKET.
The breath of suspicion has never
attached to any man on 1L Their need 3
are open to the inspection of all the
world. They are men of Integrity,
character and ability, with the interests of the people of New Mexico near
est their hearts.
William B. Walton has a record for
statesmanship and for conscientious
attention to duty that has rarely been
equaled. His every vote in Congress
has been right even his enemies admit that. He has spent all of his time
working for his constituents none of
it at home looking after his business
interests while Congress was in
und there was 'vork to be done in
Washington. "
'
Granville A. Richardson is a man of
proven worth and a Kvader of his people. As a Jurist he has no superior in
New Mexico. As a man of high character and exalted integrity he has no
superior anywhere. All his time and
all his splendid abilities will tie de,
voted to his offieial duties when he Is
elected.
Felix Garcia is the finest type of
American citizen clean, fearless and
able a man of affairs whose sympathies are with the people and who can
bo trusted faithfully to ibok after their
interests. He is a worthy .successor
to William C. McDonald and E. C. de
Baca. He will take up where they left
off and will give the people of New
Mexico the clean, able administration
ef their affair that they are entitled
to expect,
These are the three heads of the
ticket men that any party might be
proud of. The other candidates on the
Democratic ticket are like them men
of the highest standard of ability, honor and integrity. Individually and col
lectivoly tho Democratic ticket Is so
far superior to the ticket opposing it
that those who want honest and efficient government in New Mexico will
not hesitate to vote the ticket
straight.
ses-sio- o

Congressional Election Frauds Are
'Made Federal Offense,
Washington, Oct. 17, 1918. President Wilson today signed the bill making fraud In congressional elections a
federal offense.

Ruin mote rain and big rains
1

here the last few days.
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COUNTY

WAR WORK COUNCIL OF'THE Y.
..
W. C. A. TO TEACH PLAY
IN FIVE SCHOOLS
'

TRANSFER

General Dray a je Businea

j

1.1.
D.nni
luiupi, nun. DI
nielli
Mr-.- !.

.7Coun-

-.-

TI I

r ricen

.7ams J.' Hull
Fort Worth, Texas. Tarrant
W. R. Copien
ty schools are to have a playground-i- t
James J. Hall & Company
treatiori teacher for five of its
Ci3unty schools, to be provided by
Bonded Abstracter
,
the Young Women's Christian
'
through Its War Work Coun- Tucumcan,
New Mex'f
cil, Miss Mary R. Parsons of Fort
Worth acting for the association in
conjunction with County SuperintenH. R. Parsons ,,
dent Carroll and J. F. Tarlton, who
is in charge of the city playgrounds.
Áttorney-at-La- w
The recreation-playgrounteacher
PORT SUMNER, N, M.
or secratary, will have charge of five
schools, giving one day each week to
each school. About one heur will be
given to children of the lower grades
Mrs. C I. Speight
and she will aid In making the play
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
.
of all children during their recesses
more valuable and cause them to
NOTARY PUBLIC
reach as many children as possible.
Superintendents Kooken of Arling- Offisewith Taiban VaUey New
ton, Clemens of Everman, Howard of
New MexioQ- Keller, Miller of Saginaw and Whit-ene- r .Taiban,
of Handley have discussed and.
approved the plan, and according to
"Indications, their sohools will be the
first group of five to secure the services of a recreation teacher from
the War Work Council.
-:

Asso-c'atjon-
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The place to sell is at G. W,
.lolly's.
H pays the market prie,
"FOR ALL yoür tevf
ohickens and hides
Bring
your produce in and get th
cash.
G. W. Jolly,
7

SURGEONS DEPEND ON NURSES,
.... NURSES LOOK TO Y. W. C. A.

Paris, France.
wounded

When ..the tide of
flows in, surgeons work at

,

lightning speed, with such trained
assistants that an outstretched hand
receives the' proper instrument, aseptic, and ready for instant use. Thej
.
American doctors prefer Americas
;nurses for this work,, and American
GO TOC.
wounded are almost
miraculously
at
'improved by the presence of nurses; the mill for Corn and Corn chop-Oats- ,
;from their own home country.
BranJ Cotton seed cak
When the endless procession ofj
and
Meal.
wounded comes In, not infrequently
these nurses have worked as long
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
as seventeen hours among the torPeps rt men t of the Interior, O. I. LaaeV
tured men. When they go off duty, Office
at Fort Sumnot, N. M., Oct. . itla
the problem of the Young Women's
Won Coal
ia
Christian Association secretary
Notice la hereby given that tora L.
jthelr physical and spiritual restora-- : Johnson, of Taiban, N. u. who on
made Bd. entry No. 01151 for
'tion, that they . may continue their'
!kV4, Section 18 Tpi 1 N. R. M
work for the ien rather than be- East, N. M. p.
baa filed notlee'
come themselves objects of medical1 of intention to Marldiaa.
mane mnal Thre Tear
icare.
Proof to establish claim to tha land abo
' Our ' secretaries labor indefatlg- - described, before Mrs. (!. I. Spaight, U. S.
...
ably to bring a touch of .friendliness1 Commlmionr. at, Tatban, N. M.
on the U day of November, 1918.
!to the nurses," says Miss Ethel' C.
Claimant names aa wltnenyea: John
grimier, formerly secretary of the Lewis, Thomas G. Lewis, Benjamin Hall of
Association at the University of Col. Derno. N. M. Jackson 8. ChlldreRS of
orado, now 'wearing the Blue Tri- Taiban, N, M.
W. R. McOill
Realster
angle in Paris. "Our efforts to keep.
First pub. Oct. II, Last pub. Nor. S.
them fit for their work ranges gl
the way from furnishing a glass of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'iced lemonade to washing their!
Noa Coal
clothes and darning their hose.
Department of tha Interior, U. '8. Land
and. nurses alike are' work-'in- Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Htpt 18, 118.
tinder high pressure, but sweet' NOTICE Is beieby given that Homer Martin
otpereno.
!. M. who on March Vt. lslf
r.oss and unselfishness abounds."
j

Sept.-191-

KIPLING'S HOME HOUSES
GIRL'S PATRIOTIC LEAGUEl
Rudyard
Battleboro, Vermont. '
Kipling's old home here is now usedj
by the Girls' Patriotic League and!
Miss Grace Holbrook ' who occupies!
it, is caring for the girls and women
employed In the stores and factories
ef the city. Miss Halbrook'e official
title Is Secretary of the League, an
organization devised for girls by the
War Work Council of the Young
Women's Christian Association.
Some three hundred girls have
enthusiastically undertaken patriotic,
.work under the shadow of the home,
of England'eXnost virile writer. They
put the Junior Red Cross over the
!top early In. the campaign, surpass
ing all expectations. They have also
aided in tho clerical work of the
War Chest Campaign, ' as well as
carrying their full share of the other
work assigned to them.
(
"It may seem strange to some
men," said the secretary, "that it'
was in Kipling's home that plans
were devised to make the city dry.i
Yet such was the case,
and thej
League rendered valiant but unfor-see- n
service in that work."

4

mads Oria. H E. No. 012U2 for Lots 5, . 11. A 13
dec. 1. and Lots 7. 8. 9. A 10 See. 2, Tp. 1 a.,
R. 99 E. snd on Mar 1A. 1918 made Add., 01605
Lots 1, a, 3, & 4. Bee. 1 and HWVt aec. 1. Tp. 1
R. it
East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice)'
of l.jtentlon to make Final Three Tear

Proof to establish claim to the laaJ a bore
described, before Mrs. C. 1. Speicht. U. 8
Commissioner,
In her' office,
at Taibaq
N. M. on the V'th day of Oct. 1V18.
Claimant name? ah witnesses:
Edrrar F. Foreman, of Tolar, w. m. and Albert
Finch, Andrew M.'Wyatt. A L, Willis, all of
of Dereno, N. M.
W. R. MiGlll.
Register
First pub. Sept "fí Last pub. Oct K
.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. a. Land
Non Coal
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..Oet. 1, ll
Notice la hereby given that Be Hie
Jolly, of Taiban. N. M. who. on June II, 118
made Addl. Bd. Entry No. 01569 for EHBC't.
Tp. 4 n. Ranee 28
SHnE4, sec
East, N. M. p. Meridian, liaa died notice
of Intention to make Final Three "Sear
Proof to establish r!alm tu tha land abore
described, - before Mrs. C. I, psibt, V. .
Commissioner, in
hvr office at Taiban
1918
N. M. on the lilh day of Nov,
Claimant names as wltnesaeai Charlee
V. Mansfield. Nora Mansfield.
T. Bsnja nln 1108!, all of Charlotte. N. U.
of Taiban, N. M.
Gtorge H. Hayne
Register
W. R. McOlLL.
First pub. Oot 4. last pub. Hov. I.
,
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WOMEN MUNITION WORKERS
ARE CHEERED BY Y. W. C. A.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'

Non Coal

'

0000

Departtnenr of the Interior, C. S. Land
Oltlce at Fort buimier, N. M., Sept. M. 1918
Notice la hereby given that Lew?
of Uereno. N. M.. who an Sept. 8th,
'
1914, made H. E. no. 011682. lor
WNCM
N'jSEV
Bee. 2. Tp, I B. Ranae i
Cast, N. M. P. Meridian, has Ule notto
ol intention to make Final Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land abore;
urn. C. I. Speight
dedcrUiea.
before
tJnltedStatea Commissioner, In her office,
oil the 2nd day of Nor. 1918.
at Talbau.-N.M- .
Claimant names aa witnesses i
Robert M.Auvacsbine. Herbert G. Kouts, Joba
L. Holley, Elisha F. Noblitt,
all of Uereno, n. M.
W. R. McOll)
Roj later
"
Firtt pub. Oct. 4, last pub. nor. I.
-

"I can't sleep of nights for fear I
have overlooked a defective or inaccurate part," exclaimed a girl Inspector of torpedo parts, to the secretary
of the Young Women's Christian As-- j
goolatlon, who sought to improve herj
living conditions. The conversation
was at a dormitory near an American munitions plant.
"In this plant are made many,
many torpedoes. I can't remember1
how many pass, in part, through m
hands for examination and rejectioa
If they aré not perfect. I shudder to
think how many American lives
might be lost through my ignorance
or carelessness."
Cheered
by the secretary, and
brought back to normal, she returned
to her exacting work, no longer a
ylcttni 0;

NOT1HR

Read your Final Proof pv
and let us know if it needs' any
corrt ction.
.
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